1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-17-04729}
===============

In recent decades, the impact of global changes, both economic and political, social, environmental, and technological, has led to a shift in the role of higher education institutions (HEIs) in contemporary society \[[@B1-ijerph-17-04729],[@B2-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In this context, in the process of value creation, organizations, and amongst them universities, are obliged to manage intangible assets and corporate values. Thereby, in the education sector, institutions need to link ethics and responsibility to quality and sustainability in their mission \[[@B3-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Currently, the survival of universities is related to the social and environmental implications of their actions. In this sense, the transfer of knowledge, associated with economic growth and social development, has a place in public and economic policy \[[@B1-ijerph-17-04729],[@B2-ijerph-17-04729],[@B3-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Thereby, the social responsibility of universities includes education, organization, cognition, equity, and socialization, to create more sustainable societies \[[@B4-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Amongst its contributions in this respect are the fight against social inequality and corruption, employment, economic development, dynamism, and community initiatives, as well as the implementation of technological advances \[[@B5-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Since the classical definition of the university as a community of learning and teaching, knowledge has become one of the main instruments for the development of societies \[[@B6-ijerph-17-04729],[@B7-ijerph-17-04729]\]. For this reason, society requires more knowledge creating universities as learning communities \[[@B8-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Consequently, HEIs have contributed to societies or economies of knowledge from different perspectives, such as politics, economics, or research, among others.

To the initial missions of universities, which were teaching and research, a third has been added related to community commitment. This "third mission" has drawn attention to university institutions on the part of international agencies and political leaders \[[@B9-ijerph-17-04729]\], promoting policies with a social impact on societies. This has meant that, to a certain extent, the central axis of this mission will guide the perspective of the main activities of universities, changing the functioning and management of traditional academia.

The concept of university social responsibility (USR) is based on the statements of the stakeholder's theory, in order to unify the commitment that it acquires to fulfil the expectations of the different groups in their economic, social, and environmental functions.

In this context, the revised literature points to terminological inaccuracy concerning the main concept of research. USR is a concept that derives and connects with the terms Social responsibility, corporate social responsibility (CSR), sustainable development, corporate environmental responsibility (CER) and education for sustainability, and not with terms related to philanthropy \[[@B10-ijerph-17-04729],[@B11-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Thereby, with some generality, USR is a commitment of the university institution to develop initiatives that promote its relationship with the different social groups of society. Similarly, it is considered university management policy to promote actions that improve this relationship between the university and society, to balance the impact at both academic and organizational level \[[@B12-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Therefore, globally, universities haves been making great efforts in recent years to prevent the advances made in ethical terms and social transformation from being confused with a series of good practices of little transcendence and, instead, to be considered as a policy of transversal management of their activities \[[@B13-ijerph-17-04729]\].

As regards putting USR into practice, it can be considered within the regulatory framework of quality management in relation to the commitment of universities to meet the demands of knowledge transfer and research results \[[@B14-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In particular, the international standard ISO 9001 certifies the quality management system of universities in terms of the organization and planning of activities, establishing, among others, the criteria for controlling and monitoring the processes involved \[[@B15-ijerph-17-04729]\]. For its part, ISO 26,000 mentions social responsibility in HEIs from a managerial perspective: the focus of university activities themselves towards achieving a sustainable and healthy society; and at a normative level, in terms of guiding responses to the demands posed by different interest groups in terms of mutual benefit \[[@B16-ijerph-17-04729]\].

A quality education is the basis for improving people′s lives, as well as for sustainable development. Great progress has been made in access to education at all levels and, similarly, in enrolment rates at universities, particularly for girls and women. Although basic literacy has increased markedly, greater efforts are needed to achieve the goals of universal education and achieve equality for women in the university and their insertion in technical careers.

In this sense, the quality management of HE is linked to sustainability and the development of a peaceful and equal society. These aspects, in turn, influence the generation of a higher quality of life and a greater positive impact on the environment, on the welfare state and on the economy in general \[[@B7-ijerph-17-04729],[@B10-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Likewise, in the last decades, universities have gone from being dependent on centrals governments, elitist, small, closed and with little scientific production, to reverse this situation and be autonomous, decentralized, internationalized and more active in research, in general lines. This evolution has also meant that the institution participates in the environment in which it is located and cares about the social, economic, and environmental aspects in a productive way, generating innovation and added value \[[@B8-ijerph-17-04729],[@B12-ijerph-17-04729],[@B14-ijerph-17-04729]\].

The review of the literature, on the other hand, has found different studies that discuss whether universities, as institutions committed to sustainable development, use the USR as an instrument to favourably manage their reputation in their financial statements \[[@B17-ijerph-17-04729]\] or, on the contrary, play a prominent role in social responsibility, providing information with sufficient transparency \[[@B18-ijerph-17-04729],[@B19-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In addition, there is the controversy of equating the CSR with the USR, since the former was formed as a concept of market requirements for business organization, while from a university perspective, it emerged in response to the social needs linking its development with knowledge transfer from HEIs \[[@B20-ijerph-17-04729],[@B21-ijerph-17-04729]\].

This has justified the interest to develop this research. Hence, the motivation of this study is to document the evolution of the knowledge base of the economic and environmental impacts of USR, with the intention of contributing to educational institutions to the approach of sustainable consumption, in relation to minimizing the environmental impact and satisfying consumer needs, both for present and future generations.

From the reviewed literature, the research questions have been identified, which refer to determining what is the structure of knowledge about the economic and environmental impacts of USR; which are the most productive authors, institutions and countries; and what are the thematic axes that this research topic develops and towards which they are evolving.

One of the main limitations of this study is to discern whether, among other variables, the number of publications related to a particular community is due to the demands of given interest groups, or on the contrary, to the needs of society.

Accordingly, the main objective of this study is to analyse research trends on the economic and environmental impacts of USR globally over the period 1970--2019, i.e., over the last fifty years. This period ranges from the first article published on this topic (1970) to the last full year (2019). The study is consequent in admitting that the extensive period analysed covers numerous global socials, economic and political changes, which have involved different approaches in the management of university campuses. Furthermore, the appearance of new concepts has modified the analysis in scientific research on this topic.

To answers these research questions, a sample of 870 selected scientific journal articles from the Elsevier Scopus database was analysed. The bibliometric method was followed to synthesize the knowledge base on the implications of USR in a global context.

Finally, it should be noted that the research lines currently being developed on the subject include, among other things, the relation between the effect of implementing social responsibility policies in public and private universities in different countries with different political and economic systems. In addition, different studies are being related that analyse the outcome of social responsibility of HEIs with policies of inclusion and diversity.

2. Scope of Research {#sec2-ijerph-17-04729}
====================

The study of USR is based on the theoretical principles of interest groups analysis, which, together with the basic concepts, define the reference framework in this field of research. Hence, these explanatory principles define how a set of phenomena behaves, to systematise and generalize individual cases. Consequently, with the study carried out, [Section 2](#sec2-ijerph-17-04729){ref-type="sec"} is the result of the analysis of the reviewed literature and supposes a framework and a guide on the research topic, on which the following sections are based.

2.1. Backgrounds {#sec2dot1-ijerph-17-04729}
----------------

In 1930, Ortega y Gasset, in his work "Mission of the University", and E. Allen Gaw, in his publication "Social Education", discussed of the roles that university institutions needed to play in order to participate in the process of modernising society, and proposed, in a debate still valid today, that higher education (HE) should be reformed for the benefit of society \[[@B22-ijerph-17-04729],[@B23-ijerph-17-04729],[@B24-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In 2003, at the World Conference on Higher Education, UNESCO stressed the importance of the well-being of nations and the quality and scope of HEIs. Since then, arguments and definitions have flowed that make it possible to distinguish the practices and policies of social responsibility related with universities from those that mainly relate to companies.

In particular, among the purposes pursued by HEIs, are, in politics, the development of democracy and conflict resolution \[[@B25-ijerph-17-04729]\]; in the economy, sustainable economic development \[[@B26-ijerph-17-04729]\]; in social terms, the well-being of people and their integration, solidarity and the culture of the common good; in education and research, capacity-building, and knowledge advancement \[[@B27-ijerph-17-04729]\]; and finally, in ecology, health, equity, wellbeing, and environmental sustainability \[[@B28-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Universities today have a complex end goal, whereby they must respond to confusing questions of strategy. These strategies and alternatives should be aimed, amongst other things, at analysing the causes of the expansion of HE \[[@B29-ijerph-17-04729]\], to seek the balance between equality and excellence \[[@B30-ijerph-17-04729]\], and to reconcile the close relationship between the university itself, the government and the market, since the university′s ultimate mission is to internalize that it is the area where strategies are developed to strengthen future benefit options, as well as where market skills and competencies are acquired \[[@B31-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In this sense, the triple helix model is a valid framework for describing interactions and relationships between universities, industries, and governments, with a view to capitalizing on knowledge \[[@B32-ijerph-17-04729],[@B33-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Therefore, in addition to traditional education and research missions, according to this model, universities enable the usefulness of knowledge by organizing technology transfer and business activities \[[@B34-ijerph-17-04729]\].

[Table 1](#ijerph-17-04729-t001){ref-type="table"} presents the main results on the state of the subject of research, ordered chronologically, i.e., the economic--environmental impacts of the USR in a global context, after the analysis of the reviewed literature.

The literature review has made it possible to analyse documents that are what have allowed us to define the bases of this research. [Table 1](#ijerph-17-04729-t001){ref-type="table"} displays only the main articles of the reviewed literature, which, as mentioned, initially allowed the formulation of the research question and the objective of the study, in addition to selecting the search terms in the applied methodology.

2.2. Theoretical Framework {#sec2dot2-ijerph-17-04729}
--------------------------

This subsection examined the theoretical principles used to conceptually argue the link between social responsibility, sustainable consumption, corporate sustainability, and HEIs \[[@B50-ijerph-17-04729],[@B51-ijerph-17-04729],[@B52-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Therefore, the purpose of this section is to justify the theoretical principles that support the economic and environmental impacts of USR, for its conceptual definition.

The concept of USR must be established according to the axioms of stakeholder theory to unify its commitment to meeting the expectations of the different stakeholders in their health, economic, social, and environmental functions \[[@B53-ijerph-17-04729],[@B54-ijerph-17-04729]\].

First, the theoretical approach of stakeholders, enunciated in 1984 by Freeman \[[@B55-ijerph-17-04729]\], is established, although, previous to this, a need was expressed to explain the active contributions of corporate social responsibility \[[@B56-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Interest in CSR has increased with growing demands for companies to take responsibility for their social impact and to serve the general interest \[[@B57-ijerph-17-04729]\], and not just the minority of stockholders \[[@B58-ijerph-17-04729]\]. While these changes were initially intended to include environmental and social objectives, at least companies have taken an interest in how they interact with stakeholders \[[@B59-ijerph-17-04729]\].

On the other hand, recent decades have seen a growth in the influence of stakeholders on organizations, but to successfully implement and manage social responsibility, there is a need to know and identify their needs and expectations. The implementation of stakeholder theory in HEIs in order to create knowledge-based societies led to the need to promote university policies in social responsibility based on participatory methods, and thus contribute to the liaison between academic and research functions, and social needs and problems \[[@B60-ijerph-17-04729],[@B61-ijerph-17-04729]\].

For all these reasons, in recent decades, universities have gone from being dependent on central governments, elitist, small, closed and with little scientific production, to reverse this situation and be autonomous, decentralized, internationalized and more active in research, in lines general. This evolution has also meant that the institution participates in the environment in which it is located and cares about the social, economic, and environmental aspects in a productive way, generating innovation and added value \[[@B54-ijerph-17-04729],[@B60-ijerph-17-04729]\].

2.3. Conceptual Framework {#sec2dot3-ijerph-17-04729}
-------------------------

The revised literature provides definitions for the basics of this research topic. Some reflections are included on the terms and concepts used in the context of this research, which have helped model the term university social responsibility (USR) from the idea of corporate social responsibility (CSR). Hence, [Figure 1](#ijerph-17-04729-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows the conceptual structure of the study topic, that is, it includes the terms of the CSR and USR, which respond to the literature review and the specific SDGs in the research.

Likewise, although the official definitions of CSR refer mainly to companies, the general consensus is that the foundations of CSR affect all types of organizations, be they companies, public administrations, labour unions, or NGOs among others. Furthermore, it is a voluntary initiative of management and good governance, which, integrated from the decision-making of an organization, takes into account its stakeholders, and economic, social, and environmental variables. For these reasons, the USR is the answer that the university must train responsible citizens with their environment, creators of creative ideas and committed to help solve social, economic, and environmental issues.

Since its initial definition, the concept of the CSR has not undergone major changes, although its role in company strategy has evolved, as has the effect that socially responsible actions had on sustainable development. The term emerged as a response of companies to growing social and corporative concerns with issues that included social, environmental and consumer interests.

Since its inception, CSR has been extensively studied and researched \[[@B62-ijerph-17-04729],[@B63-ijerph-17-04729],[@B64-ijerph-17-04729],[@B65-ijerph-17-04729]\] from several angles, such as its impact on financial outcomes, the competitiveness of the company or organization or its relationship with sustainability \[[@B66-ijerph-17-04729],[@B67-ijerph-17-04729],[@B68-ijerph-17-04729]\], to offer a comprehensive concept. Today, the principles of CSR engagement continue to generate debate in the business-related literature, and, in the same way, these issues influence the activities of the university as an organization. This is broadly due to the fact that universities, as a paradigm of the knowledge society, are being more closely observed in terms of their social responsibility. This is particularly true with the fall in public funding, such that universities are increasingly run as commercial and competitive institutions faced with wider access to education \[[@B5-ijerph-17-04729],[@B42-ijerph-17-04729]\].

As regards social responsibility, institutions should treat laws and regulations as opportunities for improvement, insisting on ethical behaviour in their interactions with stakeholders \[[@B69-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In this way, the social impact of universities institutions must arise from ethical practices by defining a number of indicators to ensure that responsibility meets the basic requirements.

For its part, the concept of sustainability formally appeared for the first time in the Brundtland Report in 1987 \[[@B70-ijerph-17-04729]\], related to the environment and development. The term refers to meeting today′s needs without compromising options in the future \[[@B71-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Later, in 1998, J. Elkington \[[@B72-ijerph-17-04729]\] introduced the concept of sustainability as the triple bottom, including financial, social, and environmental aspects in the results of a company or organization \[[@B73-ijerph-17-04729],[@B74-ijerph-17-04729],[@B75-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In this way, the economic value, the degree of social responsibility and the environmental impact of a company are brought together.

Furthermore, just as companies and other organisations have recognised the demand for greater social and environmental sustainability, universities have responded with new pedagogical approaches. Hence, arose the concept of education for sustainable development (EDS), a term that refers to the various forms of learning and teaching associated with the sustainable development of societies \[[@B76-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In this way, UNESCO describes how EDS trains students to make responsible decisions in terms of environmental integrity, economic viability, and a just society, for present and future generations, leading the positive transformation of society \[[@B77-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In relation to the basis of sustainable development and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030, education allows for self-reliance, fosters economic growth by improving skills and improving people′s lives. Thus, the USR and stakeholders require better access and quality to the university, eliminating, among others, gender inequalities, food insecurity and armed conflicts \[[@B78-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In addition, by bringing together these concepts that address social responsibility from different perspectives, it is noted that, from their origin, universities have been the basis of education and, to some extent, of social sustainability. In this context, universities are obliged to implement a series of ethical principles and values in the fields of management, teaching, and research, so that they declare their intentions, in this sense, in their vision and mission \[[@B20-ijerph-17-04729],[@B79-ijerph-17-04729],[@B80-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Hence, in the knowledge society, USR refers to managing the strategic model in the context of a socially responsible HEI. For this reason, the implementation of the USR entails self-criticism from the institution itself, responsibly assessing the impact of its actions on society \[[@B81-ijerph-17-04729],[@B82-ijerph-17-04729]\]. That is, the transformative function of the institution requires that it modifies its structure in order to articulate its mission of providing a service to society \[[@B83-ijerph-17-04729],[@B84-ijerph-17-04729]\].

As mentioned by A. Parsons \[[@B85-ijerph-17-04729]\] of the UNESCO Chair for Community Based Research and Social Responsibility in Higher Education, it is necessary to recognize that the USR concept focuses on the democracy of the university′s internal processes, respect of the university for the environment and whether the institution designs programs to produce socially responsible graduates and by implementing programs that involve community engagement.

This social concept reviews the actions of universities in a knowledge society to determine the applicability of CSR in these educational institutions. At the same time, USR encompasses the operational variables that a university must manage if it is to be socially responsible in terms of support for inclusion, community education, and respect for and conservation of the environment or natural resources \[[@B10-ijerph-17-04729],[@B13-ijerph-17-04729]\].

2.4. Regulatory Framework {#sec2dot4-ijerph-17-04729}
-------------------------

As regards the USR regulatory framework, the international standard ISO 9001, which deals with the quality of management systems and accreditation, certifies universities in terms of optimal processes of organization and planning of activities. ISO 26,000 establishes the management and focus of social responsibility in universities from a managerial perspective to achieve a sustainable society \[[@B15-ijerph-17-04729],[@B86-ijerph-17-04729]\].

The Bologna Process (1999), the basis of the subsequent European Higher Education Area (EHEA), which is organized on the principles of quality, mobility, diversity and competitiveness, was initially directed towards increasing employment in the European Union and the transformation of the European higher education system into an instrument for attracting students and teachers on a global scale. Thereby, the incorporation of the social dimension of HEIs was not initially considered. Subsequently, the following statements have examined the influence that universities have on the development of European society \[[@B25-ijerph-17-04729],[@B87-ijerph-17-04729],[@B88-ijerph-17-04729]\]. In this respect, the Council of Europe emphasized the public responsibility of HE in relation to development of its social dimension.

Therefore, in 2015, with the support of the European Union′s Lifelong Learning Programme, the Comparative Research Project on University Social Responsibility in Europe and the Development of a Community Reference Framework (EU-USR) were initiated. On the initiative of certain leading European Union universities regarded as leaders in social responsibility, the objective of this common European model was to optimise the USR of all universities. Initially, it was formed in response to the European Commission′s political priority on the need for a common social responsibility strategy for all European universities. Today, many European universities understand their social dimension, promoting policies and practices, albeit without a frame of reference \[[@B89-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Likewise, both the Millennium Development Goals, in 2000, and the SDGs, in 2015, mainly in SDG 4, have promoted, in relation to the USR, an inclusive, equitable and quality education that promotes learning opportunities during all life for all. In this way, these resolutions establish the bases for the achievement of a quality education as a foundation to improve people′s lives and sustainable development.

[Table 2](#ijerph-17-04729-t002){ref-type="table"} presents the various international bodies that have provided definitions, policies, regulations, normative and practices to integrate the concept of USR, ordered chronologically.

In this sense, the European Commission managed the INHERIT project (INter-sectoral Health and Environment Research for InnovaTion) to stimulate effective policies, practices and innovations in relation to key environmental stressors and the underlying causes of inequity in health. Likewise, the objective of this Horizon 2020 research project, for the period 2016--2019, was to promote the change of sedentary lifestyles and those outside the circular economy, and thus formulate scenarios to create a more sustainable future. In other words, this project sought to design and implement intersectoral initiatives to achieve healthier social change \[[@B90-ijerph-17-04729]\].

3. Materials and Methods {#sec3-ijerph-17-04729}
========================

3.1. Bibliometric Method {#sec3dot1-ijerph-17-04729}
------------------------

Scientometrics is the science that studies and measures scientific production. It is also known as the scientific and empirical study of science and its results. In practice, there is a significant overlap between scientometrics and other scientific fields: bibliometric, information system, information science and scientific policy \[[@B91-ijerph-17-04729]\]. It is based mainly on the works of Dereck J. de Solla Price and Eugene Garfield, who founded the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) in 1960. Later, in 1998, Garfield created the journal Scientometrics.

Bibliometric, on the other hand, applies mathematical and statistical methods to the literature of a scientific nature and the authors that produce it, with the aim of studying and analysing scientific activity. The instruments used to measure aspects of scientific activity are bibliometric indicators, which are measures that provide information on the results of scientific activity in any of its manifestations \[[@B92-ijerph-17-04729]\]. It was introduced by E. Garfield in the mid-20th century, and has since become widespread in scientific research and, for decades, has helped to review knowledge across multiple disciplines. Hence, scientometrics, together with bibliometric, has evolved from reflections on scientific development and the availability of numerous databases for researchers.

3.2. Data Collection and Processing {#sec3dot2-ijerph-17-04729}
-----------------------------------

The objective of this study is to provide an insight into the overall dynamics of research and the state of the issue regarding the economic-environmental impacts of the USR in a global context. To achieve the proposed objective, a quantitative analysis was carried out, using bibliometric, to identify, organize and analyse trends in the research topic. In recent decades, it has contributed to the review of scientific knowledge, and has been successfully used in various scientific fields \[[@B93-ijerph-17-04729],[@B94-ijerph-17-04729]\].

According to the reviewed literature of the study topic, mainly the one detailed in [Table 1](#ijerph-17-04729-t001){ref-type="table"}, the terms chosen in the search string were "corporate social responsibility", "CSR", and "university".

The choice of the Scopus database is due to the fact that, when performing the initial search in the Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus databases, it showed a significant difference in the volume of articles in the analyzed period 1970--2019, since 559 articles were extracted from WoS, and 870 articles from Scopus.

Additionally, Scopus has greater advantages over other databases, such as WoS or Google Scholar, among which are: (i) it is considered the largest repository of peer-reviewed literature; (ii) it minimizes the risk of losing documents during the search; (iii) it is easily accessible and offers some tools for data visualization and analysis, in addition to presenting the option of downloading content in different formats; and, (iv) it presents a variety of data.

The process followed in the selection of the sample of documents conforms to the flowchart of [Figure 2](#ijerph-17-04729-f002){ref-type="fig"}, according to the preferred reporting elements for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) \[[@B95-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Thereby, in phase 1 (identification), 249,478 records were identified from the Scopus database, considering all fields for each of the key search terms (corporate social responsibility, CSR, and university), all types of documents, and all years in the data range (all years - April 2020).

In phase 2 (screening), the option of "article title, abstract and keywords" was chosen in the field of each term, so that 248,123 records were excluded, so 1355 records were identified.

Subsequently, in phase 3 (eligibility), only the articles were selected as the type of document, to guarantee the quality derived from the peer review process. In this phase, 420 documents were excluded, so it had 935 records.

As for the time horizon of analysis, this is between 1970 and 2019, both included, that is, from the publication of the first article on this topic (1970), to the last full year (2019). For this reason, in the last phase (included), 65 documents are excluded, so the final sample included 870 articles.

In short, the search selected records of subfields of title, abstract and keywords, in the period that contains the last 50 years, from 1970 to 2019, in the same way that it has been successfully applied in other studies that have used the bibliometric methodology \[[@B96-ijerph-17-04729],[@B97-ijerph-17-04729],[@B98-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The representation of this sample of documents is supported by the proven quality of the Scopus database, with respect to the indexing protocol, in addition to the systematic procedures of the search criteria.

Therefore, the final sample included a total of 870 articles, both open access and non-open access. The variables analysed were year of publication, thematic area, journal, author, author's country of affiliation, institution to which the author is affiliated, and keywords that define the publication.

In this study, the indicators of scientific production analysed were the distribution by years of published articles, the productivity of authors, countries, and institutions \[[@B99-ijerph-17-04729]\]. As for the quality indicators that refer to the impact of the different authors in the research field, we used: the h-index, the number of citations, and the indicator that measures the quality of the scientific journals included in Scopus, SCImago Journal Rank (SJR).

In addition, collaborative structure indicators, which measure the links between authors and countries, were analysed through network mapping and processing tools due to their reliability and suitability in the bibliometric analysis.

VOSviewer software (version 1.6.15., Leiden University, Leiden, The Netherlands) was applied for the analysis of collaboration structure and relationship indicators, by co-authorship and co-occurrence analysis, which provides data on interactions and the evaluation of subject-matters, to measure the activities of research networks. In other words, this tool allows analysis for the purpose of displaying relationship maps and network links between authors, institutions, countries, and keywords. Subsequently, this software tool allows you to recognize research trends based on the use of keywords in research articles. In this sense, network mapping refers to the process of seeing the connection and structure of the network in order to map the dynamics of science, in this case, of a certain research field, and which seeks to explore the structure underlying similarities and interrelationships between documents \[[@B100-ijerph-17-04729],[@B101-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Likewise, the clustering algorithm of VOSviewer allows communities to be detected in a network that considers modularity, that is, a measure that assesses the quality of community structures. Thereby, modularity-based clustering of VOSviewer provides networks where nodes are densely connected internally within groups, but without external connection between different groups. In this way, it unifies the mapping and grouping approaches, in addition to dividing the research carried out into documents \[[@B102-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The results obtained are useful for researchers, academics, analysts, managers, and other stakeholders since scientific activity in this research field is evaluated.

4. Results and Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-17-04729}
=========================

This section presents and discusses the results of scientific production concerning the economic-environmental impacts of USR in a global context, as well as the distribution of publications by subject area and journal, and the scientific production of authors, institutions, and countries. The results obtained from the analysis of the keywords associated with this field of research are also discussed.

4.1. Evolution of Scientific Production {#sec4dot1-ijerph-17-04729}
---------------------------------------

[Table 3](#ijerph-17-04729-t003){ref-type="table"} presents the evolution, from 1970 to 2019, of the main features of the articles published on economic-environmental impacts of the USR. During this period, it is noted that interest in USR research increased, especially in the last decade, as seen from the variables analysed. For example, in the period 1970--1979 only seven articles on this subject were published, while in the last decade analysed (2010--2019) the number reached 743, that is, 106 times more. The increase in the amount of publications in the last decade is emphasised by the fact that 85.40% of the total number of analysed articles were published in this period. The year in which the most contributions (118 articles) were published was 2019.

[Figure 3](#ijerph-17-04729-f003){ref-type="fig"} shows the evolution in the number of articles and their percentage of variation between each decade studied. In addition to the considerable increase in the number of articles published over the past 10 years, the percentage growth produced in the fourth (468.80%) and fifth (714.30%) period analysed, that is, in 2000--2009 and 2010--2019. The percentage increase in the number of publications in 2010--2019 is due to the fact that this was the first decade in which more than 100 articles (741) were exceeded, while in the previous decade (2000--2009) only 91 articles had been published.

As with the number of articles, the total number of authors also increased during the period analysed. In the last decade (2010--2019), 85.70% of the total number of authors for the whole 50-year period published at least one article. While only 11 authors published in this field of research in the first decade (1970--1979) a total of 2001 authors were active in the period 2010--2019. The average number of authors in the third and fourth decades was 2.8 authors per article, while in the last period studied it was 2.7 authors per article.

The number of countries involved in the publication of articles on this research subject increased from 2 in the first decade, 1970--1979, to 86 in the last period analysed, representing 95.56%. During the whole period analysed, 90 countries contributed to the publication of articles on the scope of USR.

In addition, the number of citations grew exponentially, from the first period (2001--2003), increasing from 813 to 5737 in the last period analysed (2010--2019). It should be noted that the articles corresponding to the most recent decades will receive a greater number of citations in coming years, both because of their recent publication and impact, and for their distribution in open-access \[[@B103-ijerph-17-04729]\]. This is related to the average annual number of citations per article, which decreased from 116.1 in the first period (1970--1979) to 7.7 in the last period (2010--2019).

Finally, the number of journals where USR articles were published increased from 2 in the first period, 1970--1979, to 397, in the last decade analysed, 2010--2019, which also accounts for 88.03% of the total number of journals examined in the 50-year period.

Scientific production on the research topic, influenced by the link with the concepts of corporate social responsibility and the HEI at a global level, was developed in line with the technological advance that brought about the appearance of the Internet globally, leading to greater ease in the use of data and international academic and research cooperation \[[@B30-ijerph-17-04729],[@B91-ijerph-17-04729],[@B98-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In addition, articles published in the English language account for 92% of the total, as the main language of science. Here, English is followed by Chinese (4%) and Spanish (2%). The remaining languages do not add up to 1%.

4.2. Distribution of Publications by Subject Area and Journal {#sec4dot2-ijerph-17-04729}
-------------------------------------------------------------

During the period analysed, 1970--2019, there are several categories in which works related to the economic and environmental impacts of USR can be found. In this way, according to the Scopus classification, there are a total of 26 thematic areas into which the 870 articles analysed are classified. It must be borne in mind here that the same article can be classified in more than one category, depending on the interest of the author and the publisher.

[Figure 4](#ijerph-17-04729-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows how the thematic classification of articles on the subject of study has evolved in recent years. Business, management, and accounting predominate throughout the period studied, with 27% of all published articles on USR falling into this category. These are followed by, in order of importance, the social sciences (25%), economics, econometrics, and finance (14%), environmental science (6%), and medicine (5%). Thus, the five most important categories represented in [Figure 2](#ijerph-17-04729-f002){ref-type="fig"} cover 76% of the documents published in this field of research from 1970 to 2019. Except for arts and humanities (4.2%) and engineering (4%), the remaining subject areas do not reach 2% of all published works.

The association of publications in this field of research, mainly the categories of Business, Management and Accounting, and Social Sciences, arises from the conceptual and practical link of the dialogue between the USR and the stakeholders, about the economic, social, and environmental factors \[[@B46-ijerph-17-04729],[@B51-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Moreover, as can be seen in [Table 2](#ijerph-17-04729-t002){ref-type="table"}, there has been an increase in regulations since 2000, which has been reflected in the increase in the volume of articles that are associated with the Business, Management and Accounting and Social Sciences subject areas. Thereby, it is observed that the evolution over time of the regulatory framework has affected certain thematic areas of knowledge.

The important changes that have taken place in these five decades, both socially, economically, politically, culturally and environmentally, have obviously motivated scientific production to evolve, since the researcher and academic seek and need to find answers to these changes. Along these lines, the Millennium Development Goals, in 2000, and the SDGs, in 2015, mainly in SDG 4, stand out mainly in the promotion of quality education \[[@B38-ijerph-17-04729],[@B51-ijerph-17-04729],[@B70-ijerph-17-04729]\].

[Table 4](#ijerph-17-04729-t004){ref-type="table"} shows the main features of the articles in the 20 journals with the highest number of published articles on economic and environmental impacts of USR in a global context. Of note is the high percentage (45%) of journals belonging to the first quartile (Q1) of the 2018 SJR index, SCImago Journal Rank. As can be seen, USR studies have gradually interested more journals and more academics, as evidenced by the growth in the number of articles and the variety of journals concerned.

By country, among the 20 most important journals in the USR publication are those of European origin: United Kingdom (7), Netherlands (3), Lithuania (2), Switzerland (1), Poland (1), Czech Republic (1), Romania (1), and those of American origin (4).

The journal that has published most articles on the economic and environmental impacts of USR globally is Business and Society Review, with 50 articles, which represents 5.75% of the total number of articles published from 1970 to 2019.

The California Management Review is the journal that has occupied the first position in the ranking for more decades, two of the five periods analysed (1970--1979, 1980--1989). It also stands out because it attracts great interest from the scientific community, as seen by the high number of citations that it received (2098), and for the average number of citations per article (87.42). It is also the journal that has the highest H index for published articles on USR, with 15, which is far from the journal's overall H index for all subjects, which stands at 118. The journal Nucleic Acids Research has the highest impact factor SJR, 8.636 (Q1), followed by the Journal of Experimental Medicine, with 7.941 (Q1), and the California Management Review, with 2.658 (Q1).

It is important to mention how the journal Sustainability, with 13 articles published on the subject since 2015, has become the journal that has ascended most in terms of ranking, standing seventh throughout the period analysed (1970--2019) and fourth for 2010--2019.

4.3. Productivity of Authors, Institutions and Countries {#sec4dot3-ijerph-17-04729}
--------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#ijerph-17-04729-t005){ref-type="table"} presents the main variables of the articles of the 10 most prolific authors on USR during the period 1970--2019.

The authors who have published the most articles on the subject are Stavnezer (from the University of Massachusetts Medical School, USA), Luo (Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China), and Lanero (University of Leon, Spain), with four articles each.

The author with the highest number of USR citations is the Australian, Brammer, with a total of 387, which also places him as the author with the highest average number of citations per article, with 129, followed by the Americans, Stavnezer, with 302 citations and an average of 75.50 citations per article, and then Schrader, with 258 and 86, respectively. In addition, Stavnezer has the highest h-index, 4.

Of the 10 most prolific authors in the publication of articles on this research subject, four are of Spanish origin, from the University of Granada (Lanero, Garde Sánchez, Rodríguez Bolívar, and López Hernández), and three American (Stavnezer, Schrader and Hemphill).

[Figure 5](#ijerph-17-04729-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows the collaboration map among the leading authors in this research topic, based on co-authorship analysis. The different colours represent the different clusters formed by the working groups in the production of articles, and the size of the circle depends on the number of articles of each author. The main authors are grouped into 5 clusters. Cluster 1 (blue) presents the collaboration between Fischer, De Villartay, Du, and Pan-Hammarström. Meanwhile, cluster 2 (red) consists of Li, Xie, He, Ren, Lu, Lin, and Li. In the third cluster (yellow colour) groups Wang, Zhou, Li, Luo, Wang and Zhong. E. In the fourth cluster (violet), Huang, Chen, Li, and Li. Finally, the fifth cluster (green) consists of the authors Shum, Wu, Zhang, Zeng, Chen, Liu, and Lu.

[Table 6](#ijerph-17-04729-t006){ref-type="table"} presents the 10 most productive institutions in the publication of USR-related articles. By country, the United States, with four institutions, is the first in this ranking (University of Massachusetts Medical School, Pennsylvania State University, The Ohio State University and Loyola University of Chicago). The USA is followed by China, with two institutions (Wuhan University and Chinese Academy of Sciences), and Spain, also with two (University of Cadiz and University Jaume I). Among these institutions, Wuhan University ranks first, with 10 articles published; while the York University (Canada) has the most citations, with 432, and an average of 118.17 cites per article. This institution, along with the University of Massachusetts Medical School, presents the highest h-index (5) in the Table.

The lack of international co-authorship of Spanish institutions is interesting. By contrast, 50% and 83.3%, respectively, of the articles on the economic and environmental impacts of USR from the Chinese Academy of Sciences and York University are internationally co-authored, with the same number of articles as the Spanish, University of Cadiz (6). In addition, York University shows its international credentials with the highest average number of citations per article published with international collaboration (141.60). It is also of note that the Loyola University of Chicago, despite international collaboration in 20% of their articles, have no citations in these publications.

In this sense, efforts being made by HEIs in recent years in relation to educational activity for sustainable development, are relevant, because, as UNESCO points out, education is one of the most effective tools to stimulate the changes necessary to achieve sustainable development \[[@B104-ijerph-17-04729],[@B105-ijerph-17-04729]\]. For example, the UNIBILITY project of the Postgraduate Centre of the University of Vienna aims to strengthen the relationship between universities and their local communities through USR activities. It includes developing strategies on how universities can increase their social responsibility at student and research level, to USR service learning projects that affect the local community in the fields of environmental, social or economic research, and develop a USR curriculum to train university management and students \[[@B106-ijerph-17-04729]\].

[Table 7](#ijerph-17-04729-t007){ref-type="table"} lists the main variables of the countries with the highest scientific output on the economic and environmental impacts of USR during the period 1970--2019. Heading the list is the United States, with a total of 212 articles and with the highest total number of citations (4550), meaning an average of 21.46 citations per article on the research subject, which also represents the second highest average of cites, after Canada (36.58). The United States also has the highest h-index, with 34 in published articles on USR. Following the United States as regard the highest number of articles is the United Kingdom with 87 articles, which also has the second highest number of cites (1640) and h-index (20). This peculiarity reveals the interest of American and English publications in USR \[[@B107-ijerph-17-04729],[@B108-ijerph-17-04729]\].

The above data refer to the ranking of the most productive countries in the publication of articles on USR for the whole the period analysed, underlining its research potential, with 171 articles in the last period alone (2010--2019). During this last decade, China has moved into second place, with 82 articles published, replacing the United Kingdom, which held this position in the previous two decades (1990--1999, 2000--2009). These countries (United States, China, and the United Kingdom), together with Spain and Canada, are the main promoters of USR research globally, since, they have been responsible for publishing 54.94% of the world total.

The remaining five countries (Australia, Germany, India, Italy, and Japan) have published fewer articles. Of this group, Germany, with the fourth largest number of citations (987) in 27 published articles, presents the third best h-index (15) in articles on USR, and has held eighth position for the last two decades studied.

[Table 8](#ijerph-17-04729-t008){ref-type="table"} shows the main variables related with international collaboration between countries in the publication of articles on USR. The countries with the highest percentage of international collaboration are Canada, with 65.6% of articles written in collaboration (15 articles), followed by Italy, with 60.9% (11), Australia, with 57.1% (14), Germany, with 44.4% (10), and Japan, with 42.9% (12). Spain is the country with the lowest percentage of international collaborators: 27.4% (in 11 articles).

In seven of the countries in [Table 8](#ijerph-17-04729-t008){ref-type="table"} (the United Kingdom, China, Canada, Germany, India, Italy, and Japan), it is of note that the number of citations of articles with international co-authorship is greater than those presented by them without such collaboration.

[Figure 6](#ijerph-17-04729-f006){ref-type="fig"} shows a collaboration map between major countries based on the co-authorship of their authors. The different colours represent the different clusters formed by the groups of countries, and the size of the circle depends on the number of articles per country. In this context, the greater the circle of each country, the greater the number of articles whose authorship it represents. Countries are grouped into 11 clusters based on co-authorship analysis.

Thereby, cluster 1, the largest, includes 7 countries: India, Indonesia, Iran, Lithuania, Malaysia, Pakistan, and United Arab Emirates. Group 2 consists of Croatia, Czech Republic, Poland, Russian Federation, Slovakia, and Ukraine. Cluster 3 is led by Japan, and includes France, Hungary, Romania, Sweden, and Turkey. Cluster 4 is headed by the United States and includes China, Hong Kong, Lebanon, and South Korea. The fifth cluster, led by the United Kingdom, includes Brazil, Italy, Portugal, and Spain. Cluster 6 consists of Belgium, Finland, Netherlands, and Saudi Arabia. Group 7 consists of Australia, South Africa, and Thailand. Cluster 8 consists of Denmark, Switzerland, and Taiwan. Cluster 9 consists of Austria and Germany. Cluster 10 is made up of Canada and Algeria. Finally, cluster 11 contains Norway and Singapore.

4.4. Keyword Analysis {#sec4dot4-ijerph-17-04729}
---------------------

[Table 9](#ijerph-17-04729-t009){ref-type="table"} lists the 20 most used keywords in the 870 articles published worldwide on the scope of USR during the period 1970--2019. The relationship for the entire period is shown, as well as for the ten-year sub-periods into which the 50-year period is divided.

The five most common keywords used during the period analysed (1970--2019) are sustainability (in 66 articles), priority journal (45), sustainable development (43), controlled study (36), and corporate strategy (28). As regards the first term, Sustainability, in the last period (2010--2019), co-occurrence is in 92.4% of the published articles on USR. Moreover, the literature review of the term Sustainability suggests that word is used as a synonym, or an equivalent term, of Sustainable Development \[[@B109-ijerph-17-04729],[@B110-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Of the top 20 keywords, six have started to be associated with this field of research during the last period examined (2010--2019). These are stakeholders (position 9), students (12), financial performance (15), innovation (18), management (19), and perception (20).

[Figure 7](#ijerph-17-04729-f007){ref-type="fig"} represents the network map for the keywords in USR research articles in the period 1970--2019. The colour of the nodes is used to differentiate the different clusters according to the number of co-occurrences, and their size varies depending on the number of repeats. Hence, the research lines developed by different communities have been detected. Six main research lines are distinguished, which are grouped under the terms "sustainability", "governance approach", "greenwashing", "management education", "transparency", and "environmental management".

These lines group all terms related to the economic and environmental impacts of USR globally. Hence, the "sustainability" line includes aspects related to sustainable development in a global context of HEIs \[[@B111-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The "governance approach" line includes the study of structures and processes for the direction and control of organizations, in this field of research, focusing on HEIs \[[@B112-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The "greenwashing" line of research is a marketing concept that encompasses the bad practices of certain organizations when they submit a falsely environmentally friendly plan or proposal \[[@B113-ijerph-17-04729],[@B114-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The "management education" line refers to the process of partnering people to achieve goals using resources efficiently and effectively following ethical guidelines, striving to create integrity and sustainable organizations by caring for their communities as much as possible \[[@B115-ijerph-17-04729]\]. The "transparency" line examines the demands of stakeholders on HEIs in relation to the results and impacts of HE. In consequence, transparency concerning the activities of universities has become a primary objective of management in HE \[[@B116-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Finally, the "environmental management" line refers to management and the active role of the organization related to sustainable development, that is, the triple bottom line approach \[[@B117-ijerph-17-04729]\] and the triple helix model university \[[@B118-ijerph-17-04729]\]. These keywords are related to the definitions, policies, projects, regulations, and normative practices expressed in [Table 2](#ijerph-17-04729-t002){ref-type="table"} of [Section 2.4](#sec2dot4-ijerph-17-04729){ref-type="sec"}.

The development and evolution of this field involves new concepts and study arguments at a global level, such as "corporate citizenship and higher education behavior", "green university", "green campus", "sustainable university", "green corridors", "circular community", "reducing private car use", "networked governance", "inclusive university", "responsibility for health", "work-life balance", "physical space", "healthy lifestyle", "healthy campus", "eco inclusion", or "inclusive education management".

For all these reasons, obtaining a quality education is the basis for improving people′s lives, as well as contributing positively to sustainable development. In this sense, progress has been made in terms of access to education at all levels and in enrolment rates in universities, mainly for women and girls. On the other hand, basic literacy has increased substantially, although greater efforts are needed to achieve the goals of universal education and achieve equality for women in the University and their insertion in technical careers.

Hence, the quality management of HEIs are aligned with sustainability and with the development of an egalitarian society, with the purpose of SDG 4 guaranteeing inclusive, equitable and quality education, and promoting lifelong learning opportunities \[[@B78-ijerph-17-04729],[@B82-ijerph-17-04729]\].

In recent years, HEIs are undergoing changes at a global level, albeit in a heterogeneous way. It is key to admit that there is a disparity in performance, but also in the resources, capacities, and scope in which these institutions carry out their activity. The modernization of the universities has meant that their focus is turned from the academic and research perspective, and pay attention to the stakeholders, with special reference to the characteristics of their immediate geographical context that marks the environment of competition and the available potential markets. The organizational heterogeneity of the different HEIs has a direct impact on the implications in the decisions that are related to the economic, social, and environmental aspects.

4.5. Future Studies {#sec4dot5-ijerph-17-04729}
-------------------

[Figure 8](#ijerph-17-04729-f008){ref-type="fig"} shows the mature of each keyword community by differentiating the period in which they have been studied. Thus, the red cluster belongs to the period 2014--2016, the most recent, while blue and green clusters have a large number of keywords more closely linked to the field of research. This graph identifies the importance of keywords according to the time in which they became associated with USR, because most pioneers will have greater influence and will become a point of reference for those that have subsequently emerged. However, the existence of six distinct clusters illustrates how USR has incorporated numerous subjects of study into research activity.

The evolution of research on this topic encourages the appearance of different projects at the international level, with the aim of considering a positive environmental impact, a sustainable and responsible consumption, to offer a more sustainable future in relation to the SDGs.

In the context of both corporate sustainability, SDGs and responsible consumption, initiatives emerge, such as, the EuroHealthNet research platform promotes evidence-based approaches to health, equity and well-being, through collaboration between decision makers and researchers and their results. In this regard, it provides an evidence base for policies and practices that address health inequalities and environmental threats to health \[[@B119-ijerph-17-04729]\]. Likewise, EuroHealhNet collaborates with CHAIN (Center for Global Health Inequalities Research) in CHAIN′s Global Health Inequalities project (2019--2025), which brings together researchers at the international level and different research disciplines in order to advance experimental ideas social, laboratory and natural aspects of the causal mechanisms that link socioeconomic status and health \[[@B120-ijerph-17-04729]\].

These initiatives promote sustainable consumption to improve sustainable performance, in addition to meeting the needs of consumers, and increasing the quality of life of citizens. It is about improving, through public or private initiatives, both the efficiency of resources, as well as increasing the use of renewable energy, reducing carbon emissions, and minimizing waste \[[@B121-ijerph-17-04729],[@B122-ijerph-17-04729],[@B123-ijerph-17-04729],[@B124-ijerph-17-04729]\].

Future studies on this topic should focus on new research lines that will determine, among others, whether the ethical code of a given university reflects its commitment to sustainable development; or, also, to evaluate, as a sustainability challenge, the participation of HE in business ethics.

Furthermore, on the other hand, the research must identify what actions are necessary for a more responsible future, related to the economy, demography, sustainability, health, well-being, social inequalities, equity, and the environment.

Even, it should be analysed how the promotion of educational practices on social responsibility and focused on the development of the consciousness of millennial students, will have a positive effect on responsible consumption. Green marketing, from both educational institutions and their providers, must be extensively studied to highlight these fraudulent practices, which undermine the image of HEIs.

It would also be necessary, on the other hand, to develop academic and scientific contributions that establish the dimensions that contribute to the strengthening of the USR from the social, economic, healthy, welfare and sustainable points of view.

These new thematic axes should also create models that measure the satisfaction of interested parties with the practical aspects of the USR, institutionalize the link between USR and learning services; evaluate the impact of strategies that develop partnerships between HEIs and other institutions or organizations with respect to achieving the objective of sustainable development, and analyse the links between the responsible and sustainable consumption of universities and their short-term financial, economic, and sustainable impacts.

In short, research at the global level, both from the initiative of the individual researcher and from joint projects, should develop studies that extol the sustainable consumption of HEIs in their USR actions, from the consumption of products and services that minimize the environmental impact, maximize the economic impact, and satisfy the needs of the societies to which they are linked, for both present and future generations.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-17-04729}
==============

The objective of this study was to analyse the scientific production of the economic and environmental impacts of USR in the last 50 years through a bibliometric analysis of 870 articles obtained from the Scopus database. The findings made it possible to identify the main drivers, potential tendencies, and certain gaps in critical knowledge. It is concluded that the USR, as a mechanism that allows the dissemination of HEI values and so ensures their economic, environmental, and social sustainability, is committed to the demands of its various interest groups. Thereby, the thematic areas, journals, authors, institutions, and countries involved USR publications have been identified.

The number of scientific papers published per year during the period 1970--2019 has increased, especially in the last decade, when 743 articles were published, representing 85.70% of total contributions to this research topic.

The thematic area of business, management, and accounting is the most common, since it groups 27% of the articles, followed by Social Sciences with 25%, and Environmental Science with 14%. Furthermore, regulatory developments have influenced the development of articles related to the business, management, and accounting and social sciences subject areas.

The most productive journal on the scope of USR worldwide has been the British journal, Business and Society Review, with 50 publications, representing 5.75% of the total number of articles published in the study period. Of the journals that contribute to this topic, 45% are positioned in the first quartile of the Scopus database. The American journal, California Management Review has the highest number of citations (2,098), the highest average number of citations per article (87.82) and the highest h-index for published articles in this subject area (15).

The authors who have published the most on the subject are Stavnezer (USA), Luo (China), and Lanero (Spain), with four articles each. Brammer, an Australian from Macquarie University, is the author with the highest number of citations (387), and the best average citations per article (129). Stavnezer is also the author with the highest h-index for contributions on USR (4).

The most productive institution in this research area is Wuhan University, China, with 10 articles. The Canadian York University has the highest number of citations (709), the best average citations per article (118.17), and it is the institution with the most international collaborations in its work on the USR (83.3%). Among the institutions that have contributed the most to the subject but with no international collaboration in their articles during the period studied are Cadiz University and Jaume I University (Spain) and Loyola University of Chicago (USA).

The main countries that have contributed to this area of research, in terms of the number of articles and international collaboration, during the period 1970--2019, are, in order, the United States, the United Kingdom, China, Spain, and Canada. The United States presents the largest number of published articles (212) and citations (4550), in addition to the highest h-index, with 34.

Future research lines on this topic will focus on (i) determining whether the ethical codes of a given university reflect its commitment to sustainable development, (ii) assessing the involvement of HE in business ethics like a challenge of sustainability, (iii) identifying what actions are needed for a healthier future, related to the economy, demography, sustainability, health, wellbeing, social inequalities, equity, and the environment, and (iv) promoting educational practices focused on the development of millennial students′ awareness of social responsibility and investment.

Among the main future research lines to be pursued are, principally, those that must (i) determine whether the ethical code of a given university reflects its commitment to sustainable development; (ii) evaluate the participation of HE in business ethics; (iii) identify the actions necessary for a more responsible future, (iv) analyse how the promotion of educational practices on social responsibility and focused on the development of the consciousness of millennial students will have a positive effect on responsible consumption; (v) study green marketing, both from educational institutions and from their suppliers; or (vi) analyse the links between the responsible and sustainable consumption of universities and their short-term financial, economic, and sustainable impacts.

This study supposes an analysis of the scientific production and the actors that stimulate the investigation of the socio-economic and environmental dimensions on University Social Responsibility during the period 1970--2019, as well as the identification of the lines of investigation and their evolution and transformation. Innovation in this research field has been identified based on the morphology of the groups of authors, institutions, countries, and keywords, and the intensity of the relationships that develop in them. The results obtained are a complement to the knowledge of the evolution of the socio-economic and environmental dimensions on USR and allow to establish the relationship between science and technology, and to inform the decision-making process.

Likewise, this research is of interest since it makes known the importance of USR in training responsible citizens with their environment, generators of creative ideas and committed to help solve social and environmental problems. This study contributes to disseminating the need for universities to make available to students, not only knowledge but also the possibility of developing competencies and skills, which give them the opportunity to transform their participation in social action initiatives.

With a triple-pronged approach, the USR allows the implementation of progress policies and actions that lead towards sustainability. In this way, the research we carry out fosters a greater knowledge of the tools for more sustainable progress in our society. In this sense, the investigation and dissemination of these terms allows the promotion of initiatives that promote the ethical conduct of the citizen towards herself/himself and with her/his environment, and goes far beyond compliance with legal obligations, but seeks to raise awareness and respond to forge responsible students with their environment and with humanity.

Finally, it should be noted that research on the economic and environmental impacts of USR worldwide has followed an upward trend of exponential growth, especially in the last decade studied, namely 2010--2019.
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University Social Responsibility: definitions, policies, projects, regulations, normative and practices.

  Year   International Organization                                                  Resource/Initiative
  ------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1998   United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)   World Declaration on Higher Education in the 21st Century
  2000   United Nations                                                              Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
  2006   Council of Europe                                                           Declaration of Responsibility for Higher Education for a Democratic Culture: Citizenship, Human Rights and Sustainability
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  2017   Global University Network for Innovation (GUNi)                             Higher Education in the World 6. Towards a Socially Responsible University: Balancing the Global with the Local" (HEIW6)
  2017   Forética                                                                    SGE Standard 21: Ethical and Socially Responsible Management System
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###### 

Major characteristics of the articles (1970--2019).

  Period       A     AU     C    TC     TC/A    J
  ------------ ----- ------ ---- ------ ------- -----
  1970--1979   7     11     2    813    116.1   2
  1980--1989   13    19     2    904    69.5    5
  1990--1999   16    45     7    579    36.2    16
  2000--2009   91    259    31   3457   38.0    34
  2010--2019   743   2001   86   5737   7.7     397

A: number of articles; AU: number of authors; C: number of countries; TC: number of citations in total articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; J: number of journals.
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###### 

The most productive journals in number of articles (1970--2019).

  Journal                                            R(A)   TC     TC/A    H(A)   H(J)   SJR(Q)      C                R (A)                          
  -------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------- ------ ------ ----------- ---------------- ------- ------ ------- ------- --------
  Business and Society Review                        50     266    5.32    10     17     0.322(Q2)   UK               0       0      0       6(2)    1(48)
  Business Horizons                                  24     960    40.00   9      67     1.296(Q1)   Netherlands      0       0      0       3(6)    2(18)
  California Management Review                       24     2098   87.42   15     118    2.658(Q1)   USA              1(6)    1(8)   0       0       9(10)
  Journal of Business Ethics                         19     466    24.53   11     147    1.860(Q1)   Netherlands      0       0      12(1)   2(7)    6(11)
  Polish Journal of Management Studies               14     48     3.43    4      11     0.353(Q2)   Poland           0       0      0       0       3(14)
  Socio Economic Review                              13     958    73.69   11     45     2.401(Q1)   UK               0       0      0       14(2)   7(11)
  Sustainability Switzerland                         13     36     2.77    4      53     0.549(Q2)   Switzerland      0       0      0       0       4(13)
  Asia Pacific Journal of Accounting and Economics   12     56     4.67    4      10     0.209(Q3)   UK               0       0      0       0       5(12)
  Journal of Experimental Medicine                   11     723    65.73   11     411    7.941(Q1)   USA              0       0      0       1(11)   0
  Voluntas                                           11     132    12.00   7      41     0.610(Q1)   USA              0       0      0       0       8(11)
  Social Responsibility Journal                      10     92     9.20    5      23     0.432(Q2)   UK               0       0      0       54(1)   13(9)
  Transformations in Business and Economics          10     19     1.90    3      15     0.284(Q2)   Lithuania        0       0      0       0       10(10)
  E a M: Ekonomie a Management                       9      30     3.33    3      18     0.318(Q2)   Czech Republic   0       0      0       0       11(9)
  Journal of Industrial Ecology                      9      175    19.44   6      85     1.486(Q1)   USA              0       0      0       11(2)   17(7)
  Journal of Management and Organization             9      95     10.56   5      27     0.385(Q2)   UK               0       0      0       0       12(9)
  Environmental Engineering and Management Journal   8      31     3.88    3      31     0.345(Q3)   Romania          0       0      0       29(1)   15(7)
  Journal of Cleaner Production                      8      169    21.13   5      150    1.620(Q1)   Netherlands      0       0      0       0       14(8)
  Nucleic Acids Research                             8      175    21.88   8      452    8.636(Q1)   UK               0       0      15(1)   0       19(7)
  Community Development Journal                      7      157    22.43   7      37     0.462(Q2)   UK               0       0      0       8(2)    23(5)
  Journal of Business Economics and Management       7      31     4.43    2      30     0.389(Q2)   Lithuania        0       0      0       0       16(7)

A: number of articles; TC: number of citations for all articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; H(A): h-index in articles; H(J): h-index in journal; SJR: Scimago Journal Rank (Quartile); R: rank position by number of articles.
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###### 

The most productive authors in number of articles (1970--2019).

  Author                    A   TC    TC/A     Institution                                     C           1st A   Last A   H-Index
  ------------------------- --- ----- -------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------- ------- -------- ---------
  Stavnezer, J.             4   302   75.50    University of Massachusetts Medical School      USA         2005    2007     4
  Luo, Z.                   4   23    5.75     Huazhong University of Science and Technology   China       2015    2019     3
  Lanero, A.                4   8     2.00     University of Leon                              Spain       2012    2013     2
  Brammer, S.               3   387   129.00   Macquarie University                            Australia   2005    2012     3
  Schrader, C.E.            3   258   86.00    University of Massachusetts Medical School      USA         2005    2007     3
  Solomon, Z.               3   69    23.00    Bob Shapell School of Social Work               Israel      1987    2011     3
  Garde Sánchez, R.         3   57    19.00    University of Granada                           Spain       2013    2015     3
  Rodríguez Bolívar, M.P.   3   57    19.00    University of Granada                           Spain       2013    2015     3
  López Hernández, A.M.     3   38    12.67    University of Granada                           Spain       2013    2015     3
  Hemphill, T.A.            3   27    9.00     University of Michigan-Flint                    USA         2010    2018     2

A: number of articles; TC: number of citations for all articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; 1st A: First article; Last A: Last article; h-index: Hirsch index in research topic.
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###### 

The most productive institutions in number of articles (1970--2019).

  Institution                                  Country       A    TC    TC/A     H-Index   IC (%)   TCIC     TCNIC
  -------------------------------------------- ------------- ---- ----- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------
  Wuhan University                             China         10   48    4.80     4         30.0%    10.00    2.57
  Universidad de Cadiz                         Spain         6    38    6.33     3         0.0%     0.00     6.33
  Chinese Academy of Sciences                  China         6    37    6.17     4         50.0%    7.33     5.00
  York University                              Canada        6    709   118.17   5         83.3%    141.60   1.00
  University of Massachusetts Medical School   USA           5    314   62.80    5         40.0%    60.00    64.67
  Pennsylvania State University                USA           5    97    19.40    3         20.0%    20.00    19.25
  Universiteit van Amsterdam                   Netherlands   5    101   20.20    2         40.0%    48.50    1.33
  Universidad Jaume I                          Spain         5    23    4.60     3         0.0%     0.00     4.60
  The Ohio State University                    USA           5    304   60.80    3         40.0%    19.00    88.67
  Loyola University of Chicago                 USA           5    203   40.60    3         20.0%    0.00     50.75

A: number of articles; TC: number of citations for all articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; h-index: Hirsch index in research topic; IC: percentage of articles made with international collaboration; TCIC: number of citations by article made with international collaboration; TCNIC: number of citations by article made without international collaboration.
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###### 

The most productive countries in number of articles (1970--2019).

  Country     A     TC     TC/A    h-Index   R (A)                         
  ----------- ----- ------ ------- --------- ------- ------ ------ ------- --------
  USA         212   4550   21.46   34        1(7)    2(1)   1(8)   1(25)   1(171)
  UK          87    1640   18.85   20        0       0      2(2)   2(17)   3(68)
  China       85    388    4.56    11        0       0      0      7(3)    2(82)
  Spain       62    921    14.85   11        0       0      0      6(4)    4(58)
  Canada      32    1161   36.28   13        0       0      4(1)   3(6)    7(25)
  Australia   28    307    10.96   9         0       0      0      16(1)   5(27)
  Germany     27    987    36.56   15        0       0      0      8(3)    8(24)
  India       27    81     3       6         0       0      0      0       6(27)
  Italy       23    203    8.83    7         0       0      0      20(1)   9(22)
  Japan       21    276    13.14   9         0       0      6(1)   5(5)    16(15)

A: number of articles; R: rank position by number of articles; TC: number of citations for all articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; h-index: Hirsch index in research topic.
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###### 

The most productive countries and international collaboration (1970--2019).

  Country     TC   Main Collaborators Countries                                 IC (%)   TC/A    
  ----------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------ -------- ------- -------
  USA         31   Canada, China, UK, Pakistan, South Korea                     25.9%    16.00   23.38
  UK          27   USA, Canada, Italy, China, Germany                           36.8%    28.06   13.49
  China       17   USA, UK, Australia, Canada, Germany                          28.2%    9.42    2.66
  Spain       11   Portugal, Italy, Brazil, Sweden, UK                          27.4%    4.29    18.84
  Canada      15   USA, UK, China, Hong Kong, Netherlands                       65.6%    44.14   21.27
  Australia   14   USA, China, Italy, UK, Albania                               57.1%    8.13    14.75
  Germany     10   UK, Austria, China, France, Australia                        44.4%    46.67   28.47
  India       5    USA, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, United Arab Emirates, UK   22.2%    5.50    2.29
  Italy       11   UK, Spain, Australia, Netherlands, Poland                    60.9%    12.71   2.78
  Japan       12   Sweden, USA, Belgium, Canada, China                          42.9%    22.22   6.33

TC: total number of citations for all articles; A: number of articles; TC/A: number of citations by article; IC: percentage of articles made with international collaboration; NIC: number of citations by article made without international collaboration.
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###### 

Main keywords on USR research (1970--2019).

  Keyword                   1970--2019   1970--1979   1980--1989   1990--1999   2000--2009   2010--2019                                             
  ------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------- ------- ------- ------- -------- ------
  Sustainability            66           7.6%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    16(5)   5.5%    1(61)    8.2%
  Priority Journal          45           5.2%         0            0.0%         28(1)        7.7%         1(4)     25.0%   1(19)   20.9%   5(21)    2.8%
  Sustainable Development   43           4.9%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    32(4)   4.4%    2(39)    5.2%
  Controlled Study          36           4.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         3(2)     12.5%   2(18)   19.8%   8(16)    2.2%
  Corporate Strategy        28           3.2%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    10(5)   5.5%    4(23)    3.1%
  Ethics                    27           3.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         66(1)    6.3%    0       0.0%    3(25)    3.4%
  Corporate Governance      22           2.5%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    96(2)   2.2%    6(20)    2.7%
  Major Clinical Study      19           2.2%         0            0.0%         21(1)        7.7%         2(3)     18.8%   60(3)   3.3%    10(12)   1.6%
  Stakeholders              18           2.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    7(17)    2.3%
  Middle Aged               17           2.0%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         103(1)   6.3%    28(4)   4.4%    11(12)   1.6%
  Adolescent                14           1.6%         1(1)         14.3%        1(3)         23.1%        0        0.0%    0       0.0%    17(9)    1.2%
  Students                  13           1.5%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    9(13)    1.7%
  Business Ethics           12           1.4%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    12(11)   1.5%
  Clinical Article          12           1.4%         0            0.0%         10(1)        7.7%         29(1)    6.3%    20(4)   4.4%    50(6)    0.8%
  Financial Performance     11           1.3%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    13(10)   1.3%
  Retrospective Studies     11           1.3%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         143(1)   6.3%    0       0.0%    26(8)    1.1%
  Human Rights              10           1.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    53(3)   3.3%    35(7)    0.9%
  Innovation                10           1.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    14(10)   1.3%
  Management                10           1.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    20(9)    1.2%
  Perception                10           1.1%         0            0.0%         0            0.0%         0        0.0%    0       0.0%    15(10)   1.3%

R(A): rank position by number of articles; A: number of articles; %: percentage of articles in which it appears.
